Leaders in Government

More than 20 IUC alumni have served in the U.S. government

• Kurt Tong graduated from Princeton University in public and international affairs. As part of his education, Mr. Tong also spent a year at the IUC.

• After serving as the U.S. Senior Official for APEC, Ambassador Tong became Deputy Chief of Mission at the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo.

Kurt Tong co-chairing the APEC Ministerial Meeting with U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton at the APEC Summit on November 11, 2011.
Leaders in Academia

Harvard University alone has seven IUC alumni on the faculty

Karen Thornber ('01) Comparative Literature
Andrew Gordon ('74) History
Mary Brinton ('78) Sociology
Theodore Bestor ('74) Anthropology
Melissa McCormick ('91) Art History
Ian Miller ('98) History
Susan Pharr ('71) Political Science
Leaders in Commerce

Three IUC alumni serve in leadership positions at the American Chamber of Commerce Japan.

Vice President—Tokyo
Laurence W. Bates (IUC ‘85)
General Counsel
GE Japan Global Growth and Operations

Governor—Tokyo
Tad Johnson (IUC ‘90)
General Manager
P&W Aftermarket Japan KK

Governor—Tokyo
Patricia "Tish" Robinson (IUC ‘90)
Professor
Hitotsubashi University
Leaders in Finance

- John D. Rogers graduated from the IUC in 1985, then went on to a career in global finance.

- After working with Citibank and CIGNA in Japan, Mr. Rogers served as President and CIO of Invesco Asset Management Ltd. Japan.

- Mr. Rogers is currently President and CEO of the CFA Institute, the world’s largest association of investment professionals.

*Inter-University Center graduates bring Japan expertise to the forefront of global business.*
Leaders in Law

- David Sneider graduated from the IUC in 1978 and went on to complete a law degree at Harvard University.

- Mr. Sneider is now Partner and Head of Tokyo Office for Simpson Thacher & Bartlett.

- *Asia Legal Business* named Mr. Sneider International Dealmaker of the Year for Japan in 2005 and 2006.

More than 200 IUC alumni practice law, including 30 partners at firms active in Japan.